
Phuket I Time Out At Patong Beach

Patong is a seaside resort near Phuket and offers not only beautiful beaches, but also a nice promenade with numerous

cafes, restaurants and clubs to party.

Day - 1-6 Patong Beach

Patong Beach (B)

The Crest Resort & Pool Villas is an inspiring and luxury eco-designed hotel which lays just outside of Patong on a

gentle hillside. The beautiful Tri Trang Beach is not far away. Enjoy the breathing 240° views of the turquoise water

from the Andaman Sea and the surrounding tropical rain forest. In addition to the magnificent outdoor pool

overlooking the sea, the hotel also has a spa area, a restaurant and fitness centre. Your deluxe seaview room is a

stylised designed room wit a spacious bathroom and a breathtaking view.

Your Beach Moment includes 5 nights in the chosen room category and a delicious daily breakfast as well as a one

time sunset cruise (only available Wednesday & Saturdays).
You Can Choose:

Do you want some relaxation, just swim a few rounds in the pool or sunbathing, then just stay at the resort. If you

fancy some entertainment or party, take the free shuttle to Patong Beach or Paradise Beach. Patong offers also great

shopping paradise, if you want to buy some souvenirs or clothes. 
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Inclusions

5 nights in your chosen accomodation

Meal as specified in itinerary 

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

FOR EXAMPLE:

- Sunset Cruise

- Discount on Spa treatments

- Free shuttle bus to Patong Beach & Paradise Beach

- Free Entrance for Paradise Beach Club during day time

Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses 

or with public transportation according to itinerary

English speaking tour guide

Admission fees according to itinerary

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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